REMINDER: OUTCOMES ARE DUE!
Outcomes must be submitted annually by December 31st to keep active certification. Outcomes should be sent to john.collins@ihs.gov.

-Questions & Answers-

Where should I upload my NCPS certification in my eOPF?
NCPS certificates should be uploaded to the Board Certification & Credential section of the eOPF. It will appear in the License, Credentials and Certifications section.
- Expiration date = date when the NCPS certification expires (ex. 11-30-2022)
- State = leave blank
- Certifying Body = USPHS NCPS
- License # = leave blank

NCPSC was able to publish the article Clinical Pharmacists Improve Patient Outcomes and Expand Access to Care" in the Federal Practitioner in October 2019. The article demonstrates the value of National Clinical Pharmacy Specialist (NCPS) certified pharmacist interventions to advance the practice of clinical pharmacy. You may view the article at https://mdedge-files-live.s3.us-east-2.amazonaws.com/files/s3fs-public/issues/articles/fdp03610471_1.pdf

If you were NCPS certified during the reporting period and submitted outcomes to NCPS, you should have received a Letter of Appreciation for your contributions at the beginning of December 2019. If you did not receive a letter and think you should have, please email Randy.Steers@chickasaw.net.

NEWEST NCPS Certified Pharmacists!
Congratulations to the following applicants obtaining NCPS certification at the quarterly protocol meeting in November 2019.
Robert Macky - BOP
Crystal Madrigal - BOP
Kevan Lee - BOP
Esther Lee - IHS
Alena Korbut - IHS
Philip Gorz - IHS
Andrew DeMotto - IHS
Ray Branson - IHS
Andrew Bernard - BOP
Maria Apodaca - IHS
Fengyee Zhou - IHS
Alexander Varga - IHS
Patrick Tully - BOP
Marinda Thomas-LePage - BOP
Nicholas Stauffer - IHS
Dena Smith - IHS
Joshua Nelson - IHS
Patrick Moore - BOP
Min Kim - IHS
Kristi Klinger - IHS

NCPSC wishes you a Happy Healthy and Prosperous 2020!

NCPS website: https://dcp.psc.gov/OSG/pharmacy/ncps.aspx